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Good afternoon.My name is Randy Bates.I am the director of the Division of Coastal and Ocean Management within the Department of Natural Resources.With me is Doug Woodby, the Chief Marine Fisheries Scientist for the Department of Fish and Game.Joe, Kennedy – good to see you both in Alaska again.Laura, members of the committee, and others in attendance, thank you for holding this meeting in Alaska.Within the short time we have been allotted on this panel, Doug and I would like to share with you the State of Alaska’s experience and perspective on Marine Protected Areas in and around Alaska.First, I will set the background with some quick Alaska coastal facts.Doug will then cover specific MPAs in Alaska and how we are using them as management tools.I will wrap up by addressing the priorities, challenges, and policy issues associated with MPAs in Alaska.
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Overview of Alaska’s Coastal 
Resources
 Alaska’s shoreline is 44,500 miles long
 More than 60% is owned by the federal government
 More than 40% of Alaska is National Parks, National 

Wildlife Refuges, or National Forest Monuments
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Facts about Alaska’s coasts and oceans:Alaska’s shoreline is 44,500 miles longIs the only state with coasts on two oceans – the Pacific and ArcticIncludes two-thirds of the US’ shorelineIncludes three-quarters of the US’ Pacific shorelineIs longer than the entire east coast from Maine to FloridaIs mostly undevelopedDoes not border another US stateIs a region unto itself
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More than 60% of Alaska is owned by the federal governmentMore than 40% of Alaska is National Parks, National Wildlife Refuges or National Forest monuments, many established in 1980 through the Alaska Lands Act (ANILCA)





Importance of Alaska’s Ocean 
and Coastal Resources
 Vibrant fishing industry

 Ex-Vessel value averages $1.5 billion annually
 Almost $6 billion in economic activity annually
 Largest private sector employer in Alaska

 Shoreline Transportation – majority of coastal towns 
are only accessible by plane or boat

 Oil & Gas Development - $2.2 billion annual royalties 
to the State of Alaska
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A majority of Alaska’s economic activity is within the coastal zoneSupports a vibrant fishing industry thatproduces almost 6 billion dollars in economic activity annuallyaccounts for approximately 60% of the nation’s seafood productionis the largest private sector employer in AlaskaIn 2006, direct seafood harvesting employment averaged 7,300 jobs per month with the seafood processing industry adding 9,300 jobs per monthSupports a growing cruise ship and tourism industry, attracting millions of visitors from around the world annuallyOceans and coastal watersheds produce approximately 14% of the nations domestic oil productionThere are an estimated 45 billion barrels of technically recoverable oil and 130 trillion cubic feet of natural gas in Alaska and off our shores – that oil and gas potential could help reduce the nations dependence on imported oil
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State Ownership and 
Management
 State owns most tidelands and submerged lands along 

the coast out to the 3 mile territorial limit
 Exceptions are federal lands withdrawn at statehood
 Entire shoreline under the jurisdiction of the ACMP
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The state owns most tidelands and submerged lands along Alaska’s coast out to the three-mile territorial limit.  These lands are managed by the Alaska Department of Natural ResourcesExceptions are federal lands withdrawn at statehood – there have been two US Supreme Court Cases on this issue:One concluded the state does not own tidelands and shorelands in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge or the National Petroleum Reserve, Alaska (both areas on the North Slope)The second was regarding tidelands and submerged lands in Southeast Alaska, where the Court determined the state does own marine waters with Tongass National Forest but not within the pre-statehood boundary of Glacier Bay National ParkEntire coastal zone, including the OCS, is within the Alaska Coastal Management Program jurisdictionState has comprehensive laws addressing activitiesIn addition, local coastal districts have developed management plans for most of the state’s shoreline
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State Protected Areas
 State Game Refuges
 State Critical Habitat Areas
 State Wildlife Sanctuaries
 State Marine Parks
 Other State Parks that include coastal waters
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Using the broad definition of MPAs, State has several:State Game Refuges – including Copper River delta, several in Cook Inlet, Mendenhall in JuneauState Critical Habitat Areas – Kachemak Bay, many located in Bristol BayState Wildlife Sanctuary – Walrus Islands and McNeil RiverState Marine Parks – throughout Southeast Alaska and Prince William SoundOther State Parks that include coastal waters – notably Kachemak Bay
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State of Alaska Marine Managed Areas:
Commercial Fishing Restrictions

Types of areas:
 Gear restrictions (examples: trawling, dredging)

 Target species restrictions (example: groundfish)

 Research closures (example: dive fisheries)
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State of Alaska Marine Managed Areas:
ADF&G Special Areas

Types:
 Game Refuges

 Game Sanctuaries

 Critical Habitat Areas

Areas are often small with limited marine habitat

(exceptions include Izembek SGR, Kachemak Bay CHA)
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#

PALMER HAY FLATS SGR GOOSE BAY SGR

YAKATAGA SGR

SUSITNA FLATS SGR
TRADING BAY SGR

ANCHORAGE COASTAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE

MENDENHALL
WETLANDS SGR

IZEMBEK SGR

WALRUS ISLANDS SGS

State Game Refuge

State Game Sanctuary

CAPE
NEWENHAM

SGR
STAN PRICE SWS

#
MCNEIL RIVER SGS

State Game Refuges and Sanctuaries
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HOMER AIRPORT CHA

PORT MOLLER CHA

PORT HEIDEN CHA

CINDER RIVER CHA

EGEGIK CHA

PILOT POINT CHA

KALGIN ISLAND CHA

FOX RIVER FLATS CHAKACHEMAK BAY CHA
CLAM GULCH CHA

ANCHOR RIVER/FRITZ CREEK

TUGIDAK ISLAND CHA

REDOUBT BAY CHA

COPPER RIVER DELTA CHA

State Critical Habitat Areas
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State of Alaska Marine Managed Areas:
Priorities

 Habitat protection

 Sustainable production (subsistence, recreational, and 
commercial)

 Research to support sustainable production

 Evaluation of existing MMAs

Challenges
 Funding to conduct research and evaluations

 Climate change: fixed boundaries
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State of Alaska Marine Managed Areas:
Designation Process

Fishery restrictions: Alaska Board of Fisheries (BOF)
 Citizen Board, appointed by the Governor

 Proposals may be made by anyone (annual, 3 yr rotation)

 Board deliberates and makes decisions in public

 Board formed an MPA committee in 2001, now disbanded

Special Areas: Alaska Legislature
 Refuges, Sanctuaries, Critical Habitats

 Marine reserves (via BOF: AS 16.05.251[a][1])
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Concerns with National MPA 
System
 Existing State marine managed areas already protected 

under state law
 State has concerns about potential federal oversight
 MPA designations could impact federal permitting
 NOTE: 3 of the 4 federally designated MPAs appear to 

include state-owned lands
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Alaska embraces and employs the concept of MPAs as a management tool by utilizing the existing state authorities.However, we do see challenges.The areas identified by Doug are already protected under state law – we do not see the benefit or need to create a duplicative and/or static inventory system for these areasThe State has concerns about potential federal oversight imposed on state owned lands and resources within these areasMPA designations could impact federal permitting within these state watersSpecific to the current nomination process, three of the four federally designated MPAs appear to include state-owned lands – the State has already asked that the boundaries be clarified to include only federal owned lands, but no change has been made to date. Alaskan residents are concerned about the existing federal withdrawals of lands and waters; we are concerned about the impact of additional federal withdrawalsWe are a state tied to our coasts and oceans economically, socially, and culturallyWe are effective in managing and leasing our lands, issuing permits, or restricting activities that could impact the environment.The State of Alaska relishes its traditional role as a strong state effectively managing its resources.While we see the utility of MPAs through our authorities, we remain concerned with the potential restriction of our ability to manage our coastal and ocean uses and resources.
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